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Meeting and Events Calendar - 2022 

 
The Lancaster 
County  
Democratic Party 

Meets on the first Thursday of each month. The next meeting will be on February 3 at 7 PM by Zoom. 
Keith Grey, Chair, www.lancasterdemocrats.com. If you would like the Zoom link, please contact  
lcdpscnews@gmail.com.  

LCDP  
Executive Com-
mittee Meeting 

Meets on the third Tuesday each month. The next meeting will be on February 15 at 7 PM.  

SCCL 
Democrats 
 

Meet on the second Wednesday of each month in person or by Zoom. For information, contact Mike 
Diamond, President, Sun City Carolina Lakes Democrats (jmikesccldiamond@yahoo.com).  
 

LCDP Democratic 
Women 

Meet on the third Thursday of each month. The next meeting will be on February 17. 

Dem Good Time 
Social 

Meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month. The next meeting will be on February 23.  

 
If you know of events that would be of interest to our members, please send them to the newsletter email to be included in the next issue. 
For current events and meetings, also check out the Events section on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems 

State and Local Issues 
Note:  Contact information for representatives in the SC Legislature and US Congress 
is in the chart on page 30. 

 
South Carolina Legislation to watch 
H 4229---FAIR Act, short for Fairness, Accountability and Integrity in Redistricting legislation.  
 
The SC House accepted the redistricting lines as drawn by the Senate and Governor McMaster signed the plan on Janu-
ary 26. There was very little change made to the existing line, and the new maps will continue to ensure that most Repub-
lican incumbents will keep their seats, and there will continue to be a massive Republican majority in the SC Legislature.  
 
 Follow SC Counts on Facebook to stay engaged with the latest info on redistricting: www.facebook.com/sccounts2020. 
You can keep up with Senate redistricting on social media: https://twitter.com/SCSenateRedist and 
https://www.facebook.com/SCSenateRedist. 
 
H 4343---“Academic Integrity Act”. H 4343 prohibits all South Carolina schools from including the tenets of critical race 
theory in any form in the curriculum.and from promoting the 1619 Project in any way. To ensure compliance with this law, 
beginning with the 2022-23 school year, schools must list all of their instructional materials on the school website so that 
parents and any other concerned party may object. All instructional materials currently being used by schools must be 
reviewed to be sure they are in compliance with the law and replaced if they are not. Not only must there be a listing, but 
contact information and a procedure must be supplied to make it easy for objections to be filed. Schools that fail to comply 
will have funding withheld. Under section 59-29-630 of the bill.  . If you would like to express your opinion on this bill to the 
House Education and Public Works Committee, there is a form at this link: 
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/email.php?T=C&C=H2000000100. 
Five bills that would limit what students are taught about race were discussed in the SC House on January 26. Public tes-
timony will be heard on Feb. 8.  People can sign up to speak by calling 803-734-3035 or emailing gin-
gerlee@schouse.gov. 
 
S.811---“Medical Ethics and Diversity Act.” This bill was introduced in May and is currently in the Senate Committee on 
Medical Affairs. According to the Women’s Rights and Empowerment Network, this bill allows healthcare providers to dis-
criminate against their patients and refuse care. Some examples they provide: 

• Administrative staff could refuse to submit insurance claims for care to which they had an objection. 
• A nurse could refuse to administer prescribed higher levels of pain medication because it could hasten the end of life for a 

terminal patient. 
• A doctor could refuse to maintain hormone treatments for a Transgender patient needing inpatient care for an infection. 
• A medical researcher could refuse to publish the results of a state-funded study because the scientific evidence conflicted 

with the researcher’s beliefs. 

http://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/
mailto:lcdpscnews@gmail.com
mailto:mikesccldiamond@yahoo.com
mailto:mikesccldiamond@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/sc-bills-aim-to-educate-voters-on-how-legislators-draw-their-own-voting-lines/article_3933cde6-a9bb-11eb-b592-ef01aac43c6f.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%20050321&utm_content=Politics%20050321+CID_53b995e5626b2341233ca93efc46f7fc&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=Read%20more%20about%20the%20redistricting%20bills%20and%20what%20lawmakers%20hope%20to%20achieve
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/sc-house-adopts-republican-dominant-congressional-redistricting-plan-signed-by-gov-mcmaster/article_05f7c170-7eeb-11ec-b3d2-23ba1498a40b.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2012822&utm_content=Politics%2012822+CID_6c86eb9c872ce38c6c6359c110536439&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=Post%20and%20Courier
http://www.facebook.com/sccounts2020
https://twitter.com/SCSenateRedist
https://www.facebook.com/SCSenateRedist
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/query.php?search=DOC&searchtext=4343&category=LEGISLATION&session=124&conid=36803695&result_pos=0&keyval=1244343&numrows=10
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/email.php?T=C&C=H2000000100
https://www.postandcourier.com/education-lab/sc-house-hears-5-bills-that-would-restrict-what-students-are-taught-about-racism/article_a7e0fcfc-7efc-11ec-9700-33dee620e9f3.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2012822&utm_content=Politics%2012822+CID_6c86eb9c872ce38c6c6359c110536439&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess124_2021-2022/bills/811.htm?link_id=1&can_id=6859c3870a6934fec2caa6993ee576a5&source=email-legislative-update-0617&email_referrer=email_1209766&email_subject=legislative-update-0617
https://www.scwren.org/blog/stops811/?fbclid=IwAR3p8heol5kWNRv2DToWKqTpRTij3Jhe8e4vGyEXdJ88-R5BsWfVOsZK5Rw&link_id=3&can_id=6859c3870a6934fec2caa6993ee576a5&source=email-legislative-update-0617&email_referrer=email_1209766&email_subject=legislative-update-0617
http://insertmedia.office.microsoft.com
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/surgical-mask-cliparts_1.htm
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• A health plan could require a woman to have routine sex with a man for a year before paying for fertility treatments with no 
exceptions for same-sex couples. 
The scwren.org lists information on the subcommittee members, should you wish to reach out to them. 
 
H 3050---Police reform legislation. The bill was referred to a Senate subcommittee on July 16, 2021. 
S 0200---The law that allows South Carolina to resume executions. Death by firing squad was added as an option, but the 
state has not yet worked out a system for how to do that. The SC Supreme Court has banned the executions until the fir-
ing squad is available as an option or lethal injection becomes possible again. 
 
Fetal Heartbeat signed into law in February 2021—Still blocked by the ruling of a federal judge.  
Note: To find out what is happening in the legislature, go to https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php. 
 
S 0150—The “South Carolina Compassionate Care Act” is a bill on legalizing medical marijuana. Debate on the bill began 
in the SC Senate during the week of January 24. The bill was first sponsored by Sen. Tom Davis, R-Beaufort, in 2015 and 
has support and opposition on both sides of the political aisle.   
 
The SC Legislative session each year begins on the second Tuesday in January. This year that was on January 11. 
 
SC News 
 
It appears that Gov. McMaster will not face a Republican opponent this year in November, which, unfortunately, leaves 
him free to build up his defenses against the three Democratic contenders. 
 
Despite the skyrocketing virus cases in SC, Gov. McMaster announced on January 4 that he would not be declaring a 
state of emergency, closing schools or businesses, or imposing masks or vaccine mandates (The Lancaster News, Janu-
ary 8-9, 2022). 
 
On the more positive side,  Gov. McMaster has proposed a new formula for funding K-12  schools. Under his proposal, 
per-student funding for children in poverty would be more than doubled, the state’s share of staffing costs would be in-
creased, and the state-set minimums for teacher salaries would be raised by $2,000. It remains to be seen if the legisla-
ture will accept his proposal. 
 
Redistricting. The Senate voted on January 20 to reject the Democratics’ proposed map for redistricting, which would 
have made the districts held by Nancy Mace and Ralph Norman competitive instead of safely Republican.   
 
State of the state. 
In his state of the state speech on January 19, Governor McMaster painted a rosy picture. In some of his points, he... 

• claimed that the SC economy is booming due to his decision not to shut down business in the state during the 
early days of the pandemic. 

• criticized President Biden, with whom he has openly warred through much of the pandemic over mask and vac-
cine mandates. 

• talked about his plans for cutting income tax, establishing a full-day kindergarten, changing the procedure for 
funding the schools, and raising teacher pay. The school funding comes with strings. He said, “In exchange, every 
school district must disclose how they spend every dollar, be it local, state, or federal. This information must be 
published online by the state Department of Education, so parents and taxpayers will know where their money is 
being spent.” 

• proposed using federal COVID relief money on infrastructure projects, including interstate construction, repairing 
or replacing crumbling water and sewer systems,  and expansion of broadband services. 

• proposed official audits at the state level to be sure elections were conducted without fraud. 
To watch the speech on YouTube, go to  https://youtu.be/aqwxBCrqjto 
 
SC House Rep. Spencer Wetmore gave the Democratic rebuttal. In her speech, she outlined the Democrats’ vision for 
South Carolina. She said,  "I call on my colleagues to reject bitter partisanship extremism and the harsh rhetoric that 
comes with it. These are strategies of yesterday, and we need leadership for tomorrow." 
 
To watch the speech on YouTube, go to https://youtu.be/MumIX2kqaiMo 
 
Tuition Free Technical Colleges 

https://www.scwren.org/blog/stops811/?fbclid=IwAR3p8heol5kWNRv2DToWKqTpRTij3Jhe8e4vGyEXdJ88-R5BsWfVOsZK5Rw&link_id=3&can_id=6859c3870a6934fec2caa6993ee576a5&source=email-legislative-update-0617&email_referrer=email_1209766&email_subject=legislative-update-0617
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/sc-officials-file-appeal-of-federal-judges-order-blocking-abortion-law/article_fd25e0ee-df4f-11eb-95d7-a73d4098ac35.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%207821&utm_content=Politics%207821+CID_817d712674506dc1f7b1f8eb0d791b76&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=Read%20more%20about%20the%20latest%20filing%20in%20the%20abortion%20ban%20lawsuit
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/sponsorsearch.php
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/john-warren-wont-challenge-gov-mcmaster-again-in-gop-primary/article_26408d18-6f00-11ec-8343-a35ff21bf70b.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%20010722&utm_content=Politics%20010722+CID_bb8d4f35aa91776dced116268162f6dd&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=McMaster%20received%20a%20huge%20boost%20toward%20his%20run%20for%20reelection%20when%20a%20potential%20Republican%20primary%20opponent
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/mcmasters-proposal-to-simplify-k-12-school-funding-would-cost-120m/article_d3a43d50-6fb0-11ec-824e-1f8a5d02e64d.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%20011022&utm_content=Politics%20011022+CID_fe147497bc6c334756bfb69e550284c0&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=would%20get%20more%20money%20under%20Gov%20Henry%20McMasters%20proposal%20for%20revamping%20the%20way%20K-12%20public%20education%20is%20funded
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/sc-senate-rejects-democrats-map-for-congressional-seats-boosting-republicans-plan/article_1c33c110-7a2b-11ec-ad4d-cb6368d108cf.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%20012122&utm_content=Politics%20012122+CID_6f8aec1f0dde1b92485f171b8690cb2d&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=passed%20new%20congressional%20district%20lines%20that%20will%20heavily%20favor%20their%20party%20in%20Congress
https://www.wltx.com/article/news/local/south-carolina-state-of-the-state-2022/101-515b200d-a9fd-4b20-b635-a8c9acd2ec28
https://youtu.be/aqwxBCrqjto
https://www.wltx.com/article/news/local/south-carolina-state-of-the-state-2022/101-515b200d-a9fd-4b20-b635-a8c9acd2ec28
https://youtu.be/MumIX2kqaiMo
https://www.wltx.com/article/news/education/free-tuition-for-sc-technical-colleges/101-bee3333b-179f-4e33-ad8c-451a055f1786#:%7E:text=COLUMBIA%2C%20S.C.%20%E2%80%94%20South%20Carolina%20Governor,for%20certain%20high%2Ddemand%20jobs.
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The program that Gov. McMaster announced last year to make tuition free to South Carolina technical colleges began this 
year. To qualify for free tuition, a student must maintain at least a 2.0 grade average and complete one of the following 
requirements:  

• Be employed. 
• Complete 100 hours of voluntary work in a nonprofit or service organization. 
• Take a financial literacy course in the college. 

The free tuition only applies to the fields of health care, manufacturing, IT, transportation distribution and logistics, com-
puter science, and construction. Students also have to apply for federal student aid before they can receive the tuition.  
 
Local 
 
Congressman Ralph Norman spoke to the Lancaster County Chamber of Commerce on January 7. He said he is “worried 
about the future of the country.”  Among his concerns (see Fact Check Below) were the migrants at the border who were 
allowed in and being shipped “all over the country” by the Democrats, the movement to defund the police, social media 
platforms like Facebook and Twitter supposedly censoring freedom of speech by conservatives, and a bill in Congress to 
“nationalize elections”. He complained that  the For the People Act would abolish the requirement for voter ID, would allow 
voters to register on Election Day, prohibit witness signatures on absentee ballots, require states to accept ballots cast by 
voters outside of their precinct, and give convicted felons the right to vote immediately upon release from prison. He said 
this bill has already been passed by the House (The Lancaster News, January 12, 2022).  
  
Fact Check: 1.  The For the People Act  is likely going to be replaced by a more moderate bill called The Freedom to 
Vote Act, which also has little chance of passing the Senate unless the filibuster is abolished. Passing cloture is required 
to get past a Senate filibuster. Another bill on the table was The John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act, which is an 
update to the 1965 Voting Rights Act. These two bills were combined by the House on January 13 into one bill titled  The 
John R Lewis Freedom to Vote Act. There is a summary of this bill on page ____. We have not seen all of the details but 
of Rep. Norman’s list from the For the People Act, only the ability to register on the day of the election is mentioned in the 
summary. To do that, one would have to present a valid ID. The summary does say that documents that could be used 
for ID would be expanded and included on a national standard to validate every voter’s identity. 2. President Biden does 
not support defunding the police. He supports a large investment in community policing, including the hiring of more po-
lice officers, but he would make some federal funds conditional upon a demonstration that they can protect the entire 
community.  For most people, “defunding the police” does not mean abolishing police departments. It usually means us-
ing funds to retrain and reform the police, including redirecting some funds to other agencies that might be a better fit for 
some of the jobs police have to do. 3. The migrant situation is too complicated to discuss here. This link will take you to 
an article on what is currently happening at the border. 
 
Update Note: The voting rights legislation came to a vote in the Senate on January 19 and failed to pass. 

 
SC DHEC confirmed  44,666 COVID-19 cases and 40 deaths between Friday, Jan. 7, and January 19. That total included  
509 cases in Lancaster County. 

Editorial and Opinions Section 
Please consider sharing your opinion messages as your time permits. I will put in comments and articles of any 
length. We need to share with each other. Your opinion and perspective are greatly valued here. Please submit to 
Attn: Associate Editor, Jennifer Jewett at lcdpscnews@gmail.com. Thanks!! 
… 
 
I love Representative Clyburn’s January 6 Lancaster News column. I have a bias but can also speak as an English 
teacher. Clyburn’s column is straightforward and well-reasoned. He provides historical perspective and shows concern for 
the people of South Carolina and the United States. 

 
Clyburn column: Jan. 6, voting rights and the tyranny threatening America 

 
On January 7, a column written by Congressman James E. Clyburn, D-SC, appeared in the Lancaster News.  Congress-
man Clyburn compares the January 6 insurrection, what caused it, and the aftermath that continues to attack democracy 
to the attack on Pearl Harbor.  He said, “Over the past year, we have witnessed loyalists of the 45th president work to un-
ravel the threads that hold the fabric of our representative democracy together.”  Rep. Clyburn explains what is going on 
in the country to suppress the right to vote, and the blocking of a bill to protect it by 50 Republicans and two Democrats. 
He says, “The right to vote is the most fundamental thread of our democratic fabric. Without it, our democracy unravels.” 

https://www.thelancasternews.com/content/norman-warns-changing-country-chamber-event
https://www.cnn.com/factsfirst/politics/factcheck_3c1cfaf5-b7ab-4712-a346-4f591e721b92
https://www.cnn.com/factsfirst/politics/factcheck_3c1cfaf5-b7ab-4712-a346-4f591e721b92
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/02/us/politics/immigration-public-health-rule-mexico.html
https://www.thelancasternews.com/content/mlk-parade-saturday-covid-delays-ceremony
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He ends with a quote from the 16th president of the US who said,  “a house divided against itself cannot stand” (The Lan-
caster News).  
... 
In contrast to Clyburn, Lindsey Graham shows more concern for Donald Trump’s ego than for the security of South 
Carolina and the United States. 
 
American News Times: “Lindsey Graham criticizes Biden for ‘brazen politicization’ of January 6 with speech attacking 
Trump,” January 7, 2022. 
 
... 
In the January 12 Lancaster News article covering the speech Congressman Ralph Norman made on January 7 before 
the Lancaster Chamber of Commerce that is also covered in the local news above, Norman tries to sound like he has 
concern for all Americans, but his words are directed to Republicans. I don’t think he shows much interest about Demo-
crats and Independents getting more involved in government at any level.  

Jennifer Jewett, Editor,  Editorial and Opinions Section 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.thelancasternews.com/content/clyburn-column-jan-6-voting-rights-and-tyranny-threatening-america
https://www.thelancasternews.com/content/clyburn-column-jan-6-voting-rights-and-tyranny-threatening-america
https://americannewstimes.com/news/usa/lindsey-graham-criticizes-biden-for-brazen-politicization-of-january-6-with-speech-attacking-trump/
https://americannewstimes.com/news/usa/lindsey-graham-criticizes-biden-for-brazen-politicization-of-january-6-with-speech-attacking-trump/
https://www.thelancasternews.com/content/norman-warns-changing-country-chamber-event
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SC 2022 Candidates  
For SC Governor 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(See next page) 
 

For the US Senate Seat of Tim Scott 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Chair of the 
Spartanburg County Democratic Party 

Angela Geter 
 

 

Former US Representative 
Joe Cunningham 

Activist Gary 
Votour 

State Senator Mia McLeod 

 

 
Website 

 
Website 

 
Website 

 
Website  

Website 

SC House Representative 
Krystle Matthews 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Cunningham_(American_politician)#/media/File:Joe_Cunningham,_Official_Porrtait,_116th_Congress.jpg
https://www.joeforsouthcarolina.com/
https://twitter.com/joecunninghamsc
https://www.facebook.com/JoeCunninghamSC/
https://www.instagram.com/joecunninghamsc/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcSm7Paa-nGMM7nraO8C2Hw/videos
https://www.miaforsc.com/
https://twitter.com/MiaforSC
https://www.facebook.com/miaforsc/
https://www.instagram.com/miaforsc/
https://www.gary4govsc.com/
https://twitter.com/Gary4GovSC
https://www.facebook.com/gvotour
https://www.geterforussenate.com/
https://twitter.com/geterforsenate
https://www.facebook.com/geterforsenate
https://www.instagram.com/geterforsenate/
https://matthewsforsenate.com/
https://twitter.com/kmforsenate
https://www.facebook.com/MatthewsforSenate/
https://www.instagram.com/matthewsforsenate/
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New Candidate on the Scene. Meet Kevin Eckert for Congress 
(CD 5) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Website: https://www.kevinforcongresssc.com/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/KevinCongressSC 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/KevinCongressSC/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/KevinCongressSC 
 
 

Kevin Eckert was born in Rochester, NY, where he received an associate's degree in Environmental Studies from Finger Lakes 
Community College and a bachelor's degree in Wildlife Science from SUNY School for Environmental Science and Forestry. 
After graduation, he worked a series of wildlife research jobs, which included time in Tennessee working with golden-winged 
warblers, Hawaii working with Hawaiian honeycreepers, and South Carolina working with wild pigs. Kevin permanently moved 
to South Carolina in 2016 and took a job with the USDA Wildlife Services, which led him to Sumter. His job with the Wildlife 
Services involved him working in Clarendon, Calhoun, Sumter, and Lee Counties. 
 
Kevin got involved with politics in 2018, first with his local county party, the Sumter County Democratic Party, along with Sean 
Carrigan's congressional race in the 2nd Congressional District. Since then, Kevin has served as the Third Vice-Chair of the 
Sumter County Democratic Party, helped start the Sumter-Clarendon Young Democrats, and continued his advocacy with the 
Young Democrats of South Carolina.  
 
Along with his service to the Democratic party and his love of the environment, Kevin's passion lies with voting rights. He has 
led voter registration efforts, served as a poll worker in elections, and testified at the statehouse to fight against voting re-
strictions.  
 
Kevin currently resides in Sumter, SC with his partner, Cat. He serves as the 2nd Vice President of the Young Democrats of 
South Carolina, along with serving as the 1st Vice Chair of the Sumter County Democratic Party. He also works as a consultant 
with JGS Strategies, a political consulting company that helps people get started with running for office. 
 

https://www.kevinforcongresssc.com/
https://twitter.com/KevinCongressSC
https://www.instagram.com/KevinCongressSC/
https://www.facebook.com/KevinCongressSC
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The LCDP Brings the Candidates to You 
In 2022, we will continue bringing the candidates for you to meet and greet. We are working with campaign 
teams, and we will bring you local, state, and national candidates as they enter the various races. In 2021, we had 
the opportunity to meet SC gubernatorial candidates Joe Cunningham and Mia McLeod, and Senate candidate 
Krystle Matthews. We planned events with candidates Angela Geter in January and Gary Votour in February. 
However, the Omicron variant caused virus infections to soar again, so both events are on hold until numbers go 
down to a safe level. Between December 27, 2021, and January 9, 2022, there were 1,288 new infections in  
Lancaster County. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Angela Geter, 
Candidate for US Senate 

Gary Votour 
Candidate for Governor of SC 
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Biden’s Cabinet 
 

Office Person Office Person 
Secretary of State Antony Blinken Secretary of Treasury Janet Yellen 
Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin Attorney General Merrick Garland 
Secretary of the Interior Deb Haaland Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack 
Secretary of Commerce Gina Raimondo Secretary of Labor Martin Walsh 
Secretary of Health and 
Human Services 

Xavier Becerra Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development 

Marcia Fudge 

Secretary of Transporta-
tion 

Pete Buttigieg Secretary of Energy Jennifer Granholm 

Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona Secretary of Veterans Af-
fairs 

Denis McDonough 

Secretary of Homeland   
Security 

Alejandro Mayorkas   

Cabinet-level Officials 
White House Chief of Staff Ron Klain US Trade Representative Katherine Tai 
Director of National         
Intelligence 

Avril Haines Director of the CIA William J. Burns 

Administrator of the Envi-
ronmental Protection   
Agency 

Michael S. Regan Administrator of the Small 
Business Administration 

Isabel Casillas Guzman 

Director of the  
Office of Management and 
Budget 

Shalanda Young US Ambassador to the  
United Nations 

Linda Thomas Greenfield 

Chair of the Council of 
Economic Advisors 

Cecilia Rouse US Presidential Envoy for 
Climate 

John Kerry 

Director of the Office of 
Science and Technology 
Policy—Science Advisor 
to the President 

Eric Lander   

Other 
Chairman DNC Jaime Harrison Press Secretary Jen Psaki 
Deputy Chief of Staff Jen O’Malley Dillon Chief Medical Adviser Dr. Anthony Fauci 
Deputy Chief of Staff Bruce Reed   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Get to know President Biden’s cabinet and Staff 
You will find information on all of them on this website. 

Note: All cabinet photos are public domain from Wikipedia. 
 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_of_Joe_Biden
https://dedipic.com/render/joe-biden-lowpoly-style-portrait-sticker/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_of_Joe_Biden
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_of_Joe_Biden
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The Second Year  
 
The Virus---By January 1, the US was averaging more than 386,000 new cases per day and continued to break records 
during January. On January 11, the evening news announced that more than 1.4 million new cases had been reported 
that day.  The record for number of people hospitalized by the virus was also broken on that day. On January 14, 2021, 
there were a record-breaking 142,000 people in hospital because of the virus. On January 11, 2022, there were 145,982. 
The Omicron variant was responsible for 98.3 percent of those cases.  Responding to that, President Biden said on Janu-
ary 13 that he would make free Covid tests and high-quality masks available to all Americans. 
 
The Expanded Child Tax Credit ended. The Biden administration hoped that it would be popular enough to be renewed, 
but that did not happen.  
 
The January 6, 2021 riot continued to be a  topic of high interest to Democrats in Congress and is making its way into 
midterm election strategy. The Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee has proclaimed on its website that Re-
publicans incited a riot and listed the 139 Republicans who voted to overturn the presidential election and those who pro-
moted election lies. Liz Cheney and her father, former vice-president Dick Cheney, were the only Republicans in the 
House during the moment of silence on January 6.  
 
Democratic House Losses---Adding to the challenge of keeping a Democratic majority in the House this year are not 
only the redistricting plans to keep Republicans in power but also the Democratic House members who do not plan to run 
for reelection. Twenty-five Democrats have announced that they plan to retire and not seek reelection. Six more are plan-
ning to leave in order to run for the US Senate or for governor of their state.  
 
The Mask Mandate for Employees of Large Companies---On January 13, the US Supreme Court blocked President 
Biden’s mask mandate for businesses employing more than 100 people.  The ruling said, "Although Congress has indis-
putably given OSHA the power to regulate occupational dangers, it has not given that agency the power to regulate public 
health more broadly.”  The Court did, however, allow a mask mandate for certain health care workers. 
 
 
Bidencare 
Visit HealthCare.gov/to apply for benefits through the ACA Health Insurance Marketplace: 1-800-318-2596 (TTY: 1-855-
889-4325)  Local help: https://localhelp.healthcare.gov/#/.  Enrollment ended on January 15, but under special circum-
stances, you can still apply. 

 

 
Voting Legislation 

 
There were two voting rights bills—The For the People Act  that was introduced in 2019 and the John Lewis Voting Rights 
Advancement Act  that updated the 1965 Voting Rights Act. The For the People Act was revised in the Senate and be-
came  the more moderate  Freedom to Vote Act. The John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act was  passed by the 
House, and Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska, was a co-sponsor. Republicans have used a “secret filibuster” to prevent an 
open debate on these bills. On January 13, the House combined the two bills into one bill called Freedom to Vote: John R. 
Lewis Act.  As mentioned earlier, voting rights legislation failed to pass in the Senate on January 19 because 60 senators 
were required to pass it, and none of the Republican senators joined the 50 Democrats.  
 
The Freedom to Vote Act would include 

• National standards for voting access to ensure equal access by all voters 
o States would be required to provide a minimum number of days for early voting and allow voting by mail 

for any reason. 
o A national standard would expand the type of documents voters could use for identification. 
o Election day would become a national holiday. 
o States would be required to keep voting lines to 30 minutes or less, which would limit a state’s ability to 

close large numbers of polling sites.   
o Penalties would also increase for intimidating and deceiving voters 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/us/covid-cases.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220102&instance_id=49229&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=78477&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/06/health/us-coronavirus-thursday/index.html?utm_term=16415556175650728295ef225&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+January+7%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=6HjD0AvDs5e7MC5WRgP64Pqd0VDI3uw3j3Yu7QHvSle16SEelQSBitrvAvMpUTqy&bt_ts=1641555617568
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/06/health/us-coronavirus-thursday/index.html?utm_term=16415556175650728295ef225&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+January+7%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=6HjD0AvDs5e7MC5WRgP64Pqd0VDI3uw3j3Yu7QHvSle16SEelQSBitrvAvMpUTqy&bt_ts=1641555617568
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/11/health/us-coronavirus-tuesday/index.html?utm_term=164190971071394c5b8ec0141&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=VFuDHA3yds4mn8JsmxlpgCPFr%2Bo%2FqgN%2F18QLWm9GT7bsKidmKsC77Ks%2FpndcNGTI&bt_ts=1641909710736
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/13/politics/biden-omicron-medical-team-deployments/index.html?utm_term=16420904391793faf51c6c5fc&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=YOAH9f%2BPfMva%2FVLoECB56miOyiDv2RYghH6LU6kM0VE04ZGT4kDavFXiocpU7ddD&bt_ts=1642090439181
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgzGmtFJRCtkvJspkrfXSrRFmHBbh
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/06/politics/house-democrats-campaign-january-6/index.html?utm_term=16415556175650728295ef225&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+January+7%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=6HjD0AvDs5e7MC5WRgP64Pqd0VDI3uw3j3Yu7QHvSle16SEelQSBitrvAvMpUTqy&bt_ts=1641555617568
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/06/us/politics/republicans-jan-6-observances.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220107&instance_id=49661&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=78932&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/06/us/politics/republicans-jan-6-observances.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220107&instance_id=49661&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=78932&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/20/politics/house-democrats-retirements-2022/index.html?utm_term=16413817988800dba8387aba3&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Wednesday%2C+January+5%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=epbxAtulX3M8rOLH8s9MmaODmQlzkP4QSLqXGU32Jvl98mFRnf3GMdqrnlnZ0i3H&bt_ts=1641381798882
https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/20/politics/house-democrats-retirements-2022/index.html?utm_term=16413817988800dba8387aba3&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Wednesday%2C+January+5%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=epbxAtulX3M8rOLH8s9MmaODmQlzkP4QSLqXGU32Jvl98mFRnf3GMdqrnlnZ0i3H&bt_ts=1641381798882
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/13/politics/supreme-court-vaccine-mandate-covid-19/index.html?utm_term=16421034027251a1e133788ba&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=3VogweufQsxtjlJd4PST8Ggqu%2FjipHaeI4lt7p7uILFOvMXFTUxi%2FhAUI%2BO0clkK&bt_ts=1642103402727
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/13/politics/supreme-court-vaccine-mandate-covid-19/index.html?utm_term=16421034027251a1e133788ba&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=3VogweufQsxtjlJd4PST8Ggqu%2FjipHaeI4lt7p7uILFOvMXFTUxi%2FhAUI%2BO0clkK&bt_ts=1642103402727
https://www.healthcare.gov/
https://localhelp.healthcare.gov/#/
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/what-s-democrats-latest-voting-legislation-what-would-bills-do-n1287301
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/19/politics/senate-voting-legislation-filibuster/index.html?utm_term=1642678677757e822c472f034&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Thursday%2C+January+20%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=BesRUIj5Z25XkJB8ZV95DTuaPiQ4%2B5zPH1jM6wWESGWZEwNah4cuZ55WHmMUI9Sa&bt_ts=1642678677760
https://www.freedom-to-vote.com/freedom-to-vote-act
http://clipart-library.com/sick-boy-cliparts.html
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o Voting hours would include weekends and evenings. 
o Voters could register on the day of elections with a valid ID. Lying about voter ID would become a felony. 
o Vote by mail, free of postage, would be allowed for any reason. 
o Voter registration would be automatic. 
o Voter rolls would be updated on a regular schedule to remove voters who have died, moved, or changed 

their name.   
o All voting machines would be required to have a paper ballot and all voting machines would have to be 

made in America. 
• Redistricting reform 

o Partisan gerrymandering in congressional maps would be prohibited and neutral redistricting standards 
would be required. 

• Protection of election workers and records 
o It would be a federal crime to harass, intimidate, threaten or coerce election officials, poll workers, and 

election volunteers. 
o Voters would be able to sue in federal courts if they believed their voting rights were violated or their vote 

unfairly counted. 
o Partisan ballot reviews would be prohibited, but official audits would be required. 

• Campaign finance reform  
o The disclosure of major donors would be required of those who spend more than $10,000 in an election 

reporting cycle, and super PACs would have to keep their activities separate from campaigns. 
 

International 
Ukraine---Causing tension for the US and on the international scene is the situation between Russia and Ukraine. Rus-
sia appears on the verge of invading our ally Ukraine or wants the US to think they are on the verge of doing so. If Rus-
sia invades, the US will have a problem since support to Ukraine has been promised. On January 18, a bipartisan group 
of US senators met with the Ukrainian president to reaffirm US support. By January 20, Russia had stationed 100,000 
troops near its border with Ukraine and issued a list of demands to NATO.  Russia wants a pledge that Ukraine will never 
be allowed to join NATO and a pullback of NATO troops in Eastern Europe to 1990s levels. President Biden said that 
Ukraine is not likely to be invited to join NATO in the near future, but a pledge that the country will never be invited is un-
likely to be given. It is also highly unlikely that NATO troops will be pulled back.  
 
Honduras---Honduras has a new president.  Xiomara Castro is the first female to hold that office. Castro is a democratic 
socialist, and she has promised to end the causes of poverty in her country, such as economic insecurity, inequality, cor-
ruption, and violence. These are the main causes of migration to the United States, so that will make her a potential ally 
for the Biden administration. 
 
 

News Points to Review 
 

January 8, 2022---Conservative Republican Supreme Court Judge Neil Gorsuch appeared in court to discuss President 
Biden’s mask mandate without a mask, which was surprising since all of his Republican colleagues were wearing one. 
Not wearing a mask is considered by many Republicans to be a patriotic act of rebellion against the tyranny of govern-
ment control, but Gorsuch’s behavior put the other justices in danger, including 83-year-old Stephen Breyer and 67-year-
old Sonia Sotomayor, who has diabetes. Sotomayor sits next to Gorsuch, and she must have known he planned to ap-
pear maskless because she chose not to attend in person. Ruth Marcus of The Washington Post commented, “His deci-
sion seems emblematic of a country where partisan loyalty can trump Covid reality. It also seems emblematic of a court 
on which the justices are increasingly willing to behave as partisan actors rather than impartial judges.” 

January 13, 2022---In a bizarre reversal of the war on masks and vaccines that he started, former President Trump has 
come out in favor of booster shots and said politicians who hide their vaccination status are “gutless.” 
 
January 13, 2022---The RNC has announced that Republican future presidential candidates will be prohibited from partic-
ipating in presidential debates organized by the nonpartisan, nonprofit Commission on Presidential Debates (CPD). This 
ultimatum was apparently caused by former President Trump’s claim that CPD was biased against him.  
 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/17/politics/ukraine-russia-us-senators-meeting/index.html?utm_term=1642505294499d95b0e21dab7&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Tuesday%2C+January+18%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=JBkJi6w1QyQeod0YWyLZdAh9RWNV8RhKOFm%2BG0mxAlLybsx3SB73Y9vRnnTeyb2M&bt_ts=1642505294502
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/19/us/politics/biden-putin-russia-ukraine.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220120&instance_id=50806&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=80225&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/27/americas/xiomara-castro-honduras-inauguration-intl/index.html?utm_term=1643369573981fa460f59565d&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+January+28%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=NUGZXB%2BgL9qVQGNpA9%2FUJ2hNawWrEnJ33EladDdsEvTPz7Qb7iTn5eDBEXD%2BfEwM&bt_ts=1643369573984
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?pli=1#inbox/FMfcgzGmtNldHCmchhLkdqTMXtzjKMQW
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/01/07/where-was-justice-neil-gorsuchs-mask/?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220114&instance_id=50318&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=79696&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/efQWw7BT-P6OFAPksYUYAQ%7E%7E/AAAAAQA%7E/RgRjw-LaP0TxaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMS8wNy8wMS91cy9wb2xpdGljcy9zdXByZW1lLWNvdXJ0LWFyaXpvbmEtdm90aW5nLXJlc3RyaWN0aW9ucy5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTkmZW1jPWVkaXRfbm5fMjAyMjAxMTQmaW5zdGFuY2VfaWQ9NTAzMTgmbmw9dGhlLW1vcm5pbmcmcmVnaV9pZD05OTU1ODk0OCZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTc5Njk2JnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD0zMGRjZGUwODU5NzNmYWNkNDMzMGZhOTRkYzM2NTAyYVcDbnl0Qgph39pd4WExu-yHUhdsYW5nc3Rvbi5qdWR5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAA%7E%7E
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/PuNRvqqEgcZbGIVdqClLhg%7E%7E/AAAAAQA%7E/RgRjw-LaP0TQaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAxMC8wMS8yMi91cy9wb2xpdGljcy8yMnNjb3R1cy5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTkmZW1jPWVkaXRfbm5fMjAyMjAxMTQmaW5zdGFuY2VfaWQ9NTAzMTgmbmw9dGhlLW1vcm5pbmcmcmVnaV9pZD05OTU1ODk0OCZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTc5Njk2JnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD0zMGRjZGUwODU5NzNmYWNkNDMzMGZhOTRkYzM2NTAyYVcDbnl0Qgph39pd4WExu-yHUhdsYW5nc3Rvbi5qdWR5QGdtYWlsLmNvbVgEAAAAAA%7E%7E
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/01/12/world/omicron-covid-testing-vaccines?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220113&instance_id=50210&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=79580&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a#trump-endorses-coronavirus-boosters-and-calls-politicians-who-wont-reveal-their-status-gutless
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/01/12/world/omicron-covid-testing-vaccines?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220113&instance_id=50210&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=79580&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a#trump-endorses-coronavirus-boosters-and-calls-politicians-who-wont-reveal-their-status-gutless
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alisondurkee/2022/01/13/rnc-wants-to-shut-out-presidential-debate-commission-trump-claimed-was-biased/?sh=7bbfc1f81bd8
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January 21, 2022---The investigation of the January 6 capitol riot goes on. It has now been alleged that Rudy Giuliani and 
President Trump’s campaign team oversaw efforts to put illegitimate electors in place in the states that he lost, lined up 
Trump supporters to fill the slots, reserved places for them to meet, and forged drafts of fake certificates.  
 
January 24, 2022---The US Supreme Court has announced that they will consider removing race-based affirmative action 
in college admissions. The justices will hear challenges to the policy in place at Harvard and the University of NC in the 
session that begins in October.  
 
January 26, 2022—Liberal Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer has announced he plans to retire at the end of this 
term. This will give President Biden his first opportunity to nominate someone to the Supreme Court. It is not good news to 
be losing one of the only three liberal judges, but he is 83 years old. If President Biden can manage to replace him with 
another liberal judge, that person could remain on the court for decades. President Biden has promised that his nominee 
will be an African-American woman.  Congressman James Clyburn is lobbying for that judge to be South Carolina Justice 
J. Michelle Childs.  
 
January 28, 2022---The G.D.P. increased 5.7 percent over the last year. This is the biggest annual increase in economic 
output in years. However, high inflation is keeping the country from seeing the benefits of that good news.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/20/politics/trump-campaign-officials-rudy-giuliani-fake-electors/index.html?utm_term=1642764835093576dfe50f410&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+January+21%2C+2021&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=%2Bm1jTtHhzc4Q2dFSd8AfQzwPZWHWfNc%2FsVrIlcvSouau8svTeZNebHT%2FVx6SHfMy&bt_ts=1642764835095
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/24/politics/supreme-court-harvard-unc-affirmative-action/index.html?utm_term=16430365563314306e3e1eca6&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=uHbxgrJ98SAm15EIJ%2Bq%2FtWi6n16M7ZOJQVG3VratjWOfAQMwpqxIAKkQowplMeoa&bt_ts=1643036556332
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/26/politics/stephen-breyer/index.html?utm_term=1643217427686a18394b432b6&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=i%2BbrWLBgXyB%2BQrj7GpY55%2FY2d5iWwqthGmW3S5GWiTjaTD%2Fc36fAAUjvlAMkz68z&bt_ts=1643217427688
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/clyburn-ups-his-pitch-for-sc-federal-judge-j-michelle-childs-to-join-supreme-court/article_b30e265a-7fa5-11ec-932e-9f602aef7953.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2012822&utm_content=Politics%2012822+CID_6c86eb9c872ce38c6c6359c110536439&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=here
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/27/business/economy/biden-economy-politics.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220128&instance_id=51536&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=80981&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
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Traveling Democrats by Jennifer Jewett 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rock Hill, SC 
 In our travel section this month, we take you to our nearby neighbor Rock Hill, a  convenient place to go for everyday chores 
and medical services, and sometimes for escapes from the ordinary.  While you are there, you might visit historic Winthrop Uni-
versity,  the graceful old White Home, or any number of its charming parks, streets, or restaurants. One of my favorite of those 
restaurants is Amélie’s French Bakery and Café at 157 East Main Street, a place with  funky decor containing mementos of Par-
is. They have french pastries and internationally themed sandwiches and soups. I especially love their tartines, which are open-
faced sandwiches. The ham and gruyère tartine is one of my favorite foods. 
 
In keeping with my international slant, Rock Hill has a big festival on Main Street on St. Patrick’s Day, with food, live perfor-
mances including Irish dancers, music, crafts, and other entertainment.  
 
Glencairn Garden, located at 725 Crest Street, perhaps the brightest jewel in the Rock Hill crown of beautiful parks, also has an 
international name. Although the 11-acre park was established in 1928 by a Rock Hill couple named David and Hazel Biggers, 
the name is a Scottish surname, and it is also the name of a Scottish whisky. In the spring, there are azaleas, camellias, and 
flowering trees. Summer brings daylilies, and in early fall annuals and perennials still flourish. At any time of the year, a walk 
through this oasis of nature in the middle of the city will restore your soul.  
 
Fountain Park, located at 300 East Main Street, is also worth a visit. The park contains a large fountain, green space, and a 
small performance stage. 
 
Both Congressman Ralph Norman and Senator Lindsey Graham maintain offices in Rock Hill. I have participated in a protest 
here in front of Lindsey Graham’s office, and some of you have also done that as well. If the office is open inside, the staff is 
very gracious and more accommodating than Graham himself. 
 
The Louise Pettus Archives and Special Collections archive website at Winthrop University has valuable records about the histo-
ry of Winthrop University and South Carolina, especially relating to the Catawba Region (Chester, York, Union, and Lancaster 
counties). It is very informative and offers lots of help. I plan to use it soon to research my ancestor Newman Robinson. 
 
Located not very far from Rock Hill and Lancaster is the Anne Springs Close Greenway (2573 Lake Haigler Drive, 
Fort Mill, SC). This is a huge nature preserve that Anne Springs Close provided for the people of South Carolina. Close loved to 
spend time in the Greenway. Sadly, the event that led to her death at age 95 was a tree on her property falling and injuring her. 
Visit the Greenway for your own benefit and as a memorial to her. 
 
Finally, York County is also a great place to buy peaches and summer vegetables. We buy peaches and summer vegetables in 
McBee and Filbert, near York. Those at Filbert are a little better. The Peach Tree farm also has a good variety of ice cream fla-
vors. Here are links to the Bush-N-Vine Farm in York but with produce also in Rock Hill and on Lake Wylie, and the Peach Tree 
Orchard at 2077 Filbert Highway near York, SC. 
 
 
 

Glencairn Garden 
in the Spring 

https://www.historicrockhill.com/
https://ameliesfrenchbakery.com/rock-hill/
https://www.visityorkcounty.com/events/annual-events-festivals/
https://www.cityofrockhill.com/departments/parks-recreation-tourism/parks-facilities/glencairn-garden
https://www.cityofrockhill.com/departments/parks-recreation-tourism/parks-facilities/fountain-park
https://libguides.library.winthrop.edu/archives/home
https://www.ascgreenway.org/
https://www.bushnvinefarm.com/directions-and-hours.html
https://m.facebook.com/ThePeachTreeOrchards/
https://m.facebook.com/ThePeachTreeOrchards/
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Rock Hill, South Carolina 

1. Main Street 
2. Tillman Hall, Winthrop 

University 
3. Scholar’s Walk 
4. The Historic White Home 
5. St. Patrick’s Day Festival 
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Glencairne Park in September 
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Events 
Honoring Dr. Martin Luther King 

The following letter was written for The Lancaster News 

LC DWC 
LANCASTER COUNTY DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S COUNCIL  

 
“Democratic Women’s Council Salutes Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday” 

 
       The Lancaster County Democratic Women’s Council celebrated the legacy of Dr. King by participating in 
the Lancaster MLK Parade on Saturday, January 15, 2022. It was a brisk, clear winter day, and we were so 
happy to be among the dedicated individuals, churches, and organizations that joined the parade. One of 
Dr. King’s quotes was proudly displayed: “The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in mo-
ments of comfort and convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy.” 
 
 The Lancaster Democratic Women’s Council’s primary objectives are to uphold democracy for everyone and 
increase the education and participation of women in the political process. Its vision: “We envision a com-
passionate community where all persons will unequivocally benefit from a democratic process in all aspects 
of society.” Values: “We believe in liberty, justice, and equality for all persons.” 
 
Members who represented the Council in the parade were Christian Garcia, President, Verta W. Looper, Dr. 
Zora S. Denson, Gail McClenic, Rita Kimmel, Rita Mitchell, and Marla Sullivan. 
 
For more information about the Council, please review its webpage: www.lancasterdemocrats/lcdwc. 
 
 
Christian Garcia, President 
Verta W. Looper, Secretary 
January 17, 2022 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lancasterdemocrats/lcdwc
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The Lancaster Parade honoring Dr. Martin Luther King on January 15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

The  LCDP Democratic Women’s Council 
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The Lancaster County Democratic Party 
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LCDP Action Teams 
By Jennifer Jewett 

 
Thanks to those who have stepped up to lead the action teams and to serve on them. 
                                           Jennifer 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
If you have comments or would like to serve on one of these teams, please send that information to us at LCDP-
SCnews@gmail.com.   

 
ACTION TEAMS 

 
ACTION TEAMS 
 
Budget (Ken Gillis) 
The budget team is responsible for raising money for the LCDP.  They will work under the supervision of the Treasurer. 
Some examples are phone solicitation, mailings, and hosted events.  
 
Events (Position Open) 
This team seeks out public events that we can participate in, like the Martin Luther King Parade, the Red Rose Festival, 
and the Indian Land Festival. These events are primarily for exposure of the county party. 
 
Social Media (Ira Bass) 
The social media team will be responsible for all postings to social media accounts. Each account is assigned to one pri-
mary administrator. These accounts are Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube.  
 
Web Page (Terry Pytlarz) 
The web page action team is responsible for all posting to the web page for the LCDP and will also host a blog on our 
page.  
 
Newsletter (Judy Langston) 
The Newsletter Team will produce and publish the LCDP monthly email newsletter.  
 
Email Notifications (Joel Schaffer) 
This Team will be responsible for all distribution of emails to our membership.  
 
Membership (Lea Gillis)  
The membership team is responsible for seeking out new volunteers and for increasing the LCDP membership at meet-
ings and events. The team will coordinate volunteers for specific phone banking, mailing, and canvassing events. They 
will maintain all attendance records of meetings and events and update new members to the email notifications team.  
 

2021 Team Directors 
Fundraising                                                         Ken Gillis 
Events                                                                 Position Open 
Social Media               Ira Bass 
Webpage                                                             Terry Pytlarz 
Newsletter                        Judy Langston 
Email Notifications                                            Joel Schaffer 
Membership                                                       Lea Gillis 
Get Out The Vote                                               Fred Whittles 
VoteBuilder Administration Action Team    Bonnie Peterson 
Community Action Team                                 Keith Grey      

mailto:LCDPSCnews@gmail.com
mailto:LCDPSCnews@gmail.com
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/206626.htm
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GOTV (Get Out the Vote) Team (Fred Whittles) 
This team will implement the criteria for LCDP campaigns and work with both the VoteBuilder team and the membership 
team. The GOTV team will request a list to the VoteBuilder team and coordinate with the membership team to get the vol-
unteers to complete the task. The GOTV team would supply the list and scripts and materials to the membership team. 
The membership team would distribute to volunteers.  
 
Vote Builder Administration Team (Bonnie Peterson) 
This team will need to learn VoteBuilder and be proficient on the computer. VoteBuilder is a program we have access to 
through the state. The VoteBuilder team will create lists requested by the GOTV team. They will also update VoteBuilder 
and maintain our database.  
 
Community Action Team (Keith Grey) 
This team will reach out to organizations in our community with whom we may wish to partner to show our support, either 
financially or physically.  Examples are working with Promise Neighborhoods or our donations to NAACP.  
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LCDP Media and Social Media 
 

We are working hard to maintain a presence on the Internet, so please drop in to visit us at any or all of our media below. 
We would welcome comments, suggestions, and especially contributions of content to post—videos, photos, links to arti-
cles, information on coming events, or anything else that would be of interest to our followers. Our YouTube channel 
needs 100 subscribers to get a more manageable URL, so if you would be willing to subscribe, that would be very much 
appreciated. Please invite your family, friends, and neighbors to visit us as well. If you have something you would like to 
share with us, please send it to LCDPSCnews@gmail.com, and we will see that it gets to the appropriate place.  
(FYI: Check out the video of LCDP members picking up roadside trash on our YouTube Channel.) 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn
GGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA. 

YouTube  
 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Lan
casterSCDems    Facebook 

 

https://www.lancasterdemo
crats.com/  Webpage 

 

https://www.instagram.com/L
ancasterSCDems/  Instagram 

 
 

https://twitter.com/Lancaster
SCDems    Twitter 

 
 

Newsletter—sent out by  
e-mail subscription and 
posted on website .  
https://www.lancasterdem
ocrats.com/newsletters 
 

mailto:LCDPSCnews@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SoiiGBHVReU
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/1867637.htm
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/987468.htm
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/
https://www.instagram.com/LancasterSCDems/
https://www.instagram.com/LancasterSCDems/
https://twitter.com/LancasterSCDems
https://twitter.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/newsletters
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/newsletters
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Political Cartoon 
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Contact Information for Representatives 
 

Representative SC Address SC Phone Legislative  
Address 

Legislative Phone Other 

Sandy McGarry 
SC House District 
44 

Home Address 
3423 Holden Rd. 
Lancaster 29720 

Home Phone 
(803) 804-1043 

Columbia Address 
404A Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia 29201 

(803) 212-6937 SC House 
Webpage 
Facebook 
 

Brandon Newton 
SC House District 
45 

Home Address 
P.O. Box 2501 
Lancaster 29721 

Cell Phone (803) 
320-9615 

Columbia Address 
404D Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia 29201 

Business Phone 
(803) 212-6874 

SC House 
Webpage 
Facebook 
Twitter 
 

James H. “Jay” 
Lucas 
SC House District 
65 

Home Address 
1744 Garland Dr. 
Hartsville 29550 

Home Phone 
(843) 383-9421 
 
Business Phone 
(843) 332-5050 

Columbia Address 
506 Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia 29201 

Business Phone 
 (803) 734-3125 

SC House 
Webpage 
Facebook 
Twitter 

Michael Johnson 
Senate District 
16 

Home Address 
1201 Carolina Pl 
Suite 103 Fort 
Mill, SC 29708 

 Columbia Address 
602 Gressette 
Bldg. 
Columbia, SC 
29201 

Business Phone 
803-212-6008 

SC Senate 
Webpage 
Facebook 
Twitter 

Penry Gustafson 
Senate District 
27 

Home Address 
236 Hackamore 
Lane Camden 
SC 29020 

 Columbia Address 
610 Gressette 
Bldg. 
Columbia, SC 
29201 

Business Phone 
803-212-6040 

SC Senate 
Webpage 
Twitter 

Ralph Norman 
CD 5 

454 South Ander-
son Road, Suite 
302-B 
Rock Hill, SC 
29730 

(803) 327-1114 
Fax: (803) 327-
4330 

569 Cannon HOB 
Washington, DC 
20515 

(202) 225-5501 
Fax: (202) 225-
0464 

Newsletter  
Signup 
Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 
 

Tim Scott- 
US Senate 

1901 Main Street 
Suite 1425 
Columbia, SC 
29201 

(803) 771-6112 
Fax: (855) 802-
9355 

104 Hart Senate 
Office Building 
Washington, DC 
20510 

(202) 224-6121 
Toll-Free: (855) 
425-6324 
Fax: (202) 228-
5143 

Newsletter Sig-
nup 
Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 
 

Lindsey Graham 
US Senate 

Piedmont Office 
235 East Main 
Street, Suite 100 
Rock Hill, SC 
29730 

Main: (803) 366-
2828 
Fax: (803) 366-
5353 

290 Russell Sen-
ate Office Building 
Washington, DC 
20510 

Office: (202) 224-
5972 
Fax: (202) 224-
3808 

Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 

Useful Links South Carolina 
Legislature 
Homepage 

SC House  in 
session                          

SC Senate in ses-
sion          

US House US Senate 

Note: To send an email, go to the representative’s legislative website and select “contact.” 

 

Microsoft Clipart Gallery 

https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1242045305
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1242045305
https://www.facebook.com/McGarrySC44/
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1418607785
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1418607785
https://www.facebook.com/brandon.newton.90
https://twitter.com/brandonnewton7?lang=en
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1126136229
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1126136229
https://www.facebook.com/SCHouseSpeaker/
https://twitter.com/schousespeaker?lang=en
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0949431704
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0949431704
https://www.facebook.com/michaeljohnsonforsenate/
https://twitter.com/rmjohnsonjr1?lang=en
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0733664686
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0733664686
https://twitter.com/scpenry?lang=en
https://norman.house.gov/forms/form/?ID=9
https://norman.house.gov/forms/form/?ID=9
https://norman.house.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/RepRalphNorman/
https://twitter.com/RepRalphNorman
https://www.scott.senate.gov/contact/newsletter-sign-up
https://www.scott.senate.gov/contact/newsletter-sign-up
https://www.scott.senate.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/SenatorTimScott
https://twitter.com/SenatorTimScott
https://www.lgraham.senate.gov/public/
https://www.facebook.com/LindseyGrahamSC
https://twitter.com/LindseyGrahamSC?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/video/chamber.php?chamber=H&audio=0
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/video/chamber.php?chamber=S&audio=0
https://www.house.gov/
https://www.senate.gov/
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Judy Langston, Newsletter Editor 
Jennifer Jewett, Associate Editor 

Suzanne Penuel, Copyeditor 
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	Clyburn column: Jan. 6, voting rights and the tyranny threatening America
	On January 7, a column written by Congressman James E. Clyburn, D-SC, appeared in the Lancaster News.  Congressman Clyburn compares the January 6 insurrection, what caused it, and the aftermath that continues to attack democracy to the attack on Pearl...

